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To reliably transmit video over error-prone channels, the data should be both source and channel coded. When multiple chan-
nels are available for transmission, the problem extends to that of partitioning the data across these channels. The condition of
transmission channels, however, varies with time. Therefore, the error protection added to the data at one instant of time may
not be optimal at the next. In this paper, we propose a method for adaptively adding error correction code in a rate-distortion
(RD) optimized manner using rate-compatible punctured convolutional codes to an MJPEG2000 constant rate-coded frame of
video. We perform an analysis on the rate-distortion tradeoﬀ of each of the coding units (tiles and packets) in each frame and
adapt the error correction code assigned to the unit taking into account the bandwidth and error characteristics of the channels.
This method is applied to both single and multiple time-varying channel environments. We compare our method with a basic
protection method in which data is either not transmitted, transmitted with no protection, or transmitted with a fixed amount of
protection. Simulation results show promising performance for our proposed method.
Copyright © 2006 Hindawi Publishing Corporation. All rights reserved.
1. INTRODUCTION
Video data is very large in its raw form and as such re-
quires some level of source coding (compression) in order to
be eﬀectively transmitted. Unfortunately, many compression
methods (usually of the lossy variety) introduce distortion
in the reconstructed frame. In addition to the quantization
distortion, source coding can leave the coded data vulnera-
ble to bit errors that frequently occur in transmission over
error-prone channels. If a constant source rate is assumed,
any further distortion seen in the reconstructed frame will be
due to channel-introduced errors. To this end, error protec-
tion (channel coding) is introduced to the source-coded data
in order to enable correction of some erroneous bits at the
receiver. Ideally, the channel coder could add as much chan-
nel code as necessary to correct all bit errors in transmission.
In reality, transmission channels are bandlimited, so this so-
lution is infeasible. Therefore, a rate-distortion (RD) trade-
oﬀ exists between the amount of error correction added,
while considering a channel bandwidth constraint and the
reconstructed distortion influenced by channel errors. Find-
ing the optimum balance between rate and distortion is chal-
lenging, but more complication arises when channels are
time-varying. In this case, when the condition of a channel
changes with time, past optimized channel codes may no
longer be relevant, therefore some manner of adaptation to
the channel condition is required.
In discussing RD optimization of a bitstream transmitted
over an error-prone channel, it is advantageous to consider
blocks of the original data stream. These blocks, or coding
units, divide a normally large amount of data intomoreman-
ageable units. Also, in situations involving multiple channels,
if channel resources are not suﬃcient for transmitting the en-
tire bitstream, one can divide the bitstream using these cod-
ing units over multiple channels. Unfortunately, the depen-
dence of one coding unit on another creates a challenge that
must be addressed as errors occurring in presently decoded
coding units will aﬀect the decoding of future ones.
Over the past few years, many researchers have exam-
ined the problem of RD optimization of multimedia data. In
[1], joint source-channel coding (JSCC) was performed on a
wavelet-based source-coded bitstream using the bit sensitivi-
ties of the wavelet coeﬃcients. An operational RD function
was then constructed based on rate-compatible punctured
convolutional (RCPC) channel codes. Unequal error protec-
tion was employed in [2] on a layered source coding scheme
using Reed-Solomon codes to achieve JSCC. An iterative ap-
proach was used to find the appropriate source and channel
code rates across a binary symmetric channel. JSCC was also
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employed in [3] using a progressive source coder and RCPC
channel codes to find an exact solution for optimal channel
code allocation.
In [4], JSCC was employed using a progressive wavelet
source coder and the concatenation of RCPC and a cyclic
redundancy-check code for channel error protection. The
bitstream was transmitted over a binary symmetric channel
and it was stated that the only eﬀect that channel noise had
on the system was degradation due to lower-rate source cod-
ing. Punctured turbo codes were used in [5] in conjunction
with the JPEG2000 source coding standard to employ JSCC
over a single binary symmetric channel. JSCCwas performed
to yield packets of fixed size resulting in a rate-allocation
problem that grows exponentially with the number of pack-
ets to be transmitted.
New algorithms were proposed in [6] to find optimal so-
lutions to uneven error protection problems involving scal-
able source-coded bitstreams. It was shown in [6] that the
complexity of their algorithm decreases dramatically if in-
formation of the convexity of the source coder is known.
JSCCwas employed using a concatenation of Reed-Solomon,
RCPC, and cyclic redundancy-check codes. The SPIHT en-
coder and RCPC codes were used by [7] for source and
channel coding, respectively, and transmitted the protected
bitstream over a time-varying channel. A method of sub-
sampling the SPIHT source encoder was proposed by [8] to
achieve multiple descriptions of the original data.
In summary, [1–8] performed JSCC on data to be trans-
mitted over a single channel. In this paper, channel code was
added in a forward error correction manner to preencoded
source data transmitted over multiple time-varying channels.
Amulticast scenario was discussed in [9], however, our paper
considers multiple-channel transmission to a single user.
Forward error correction was performed by [10] under
various channel conditions, however, the amount of channel
code added was fixed to the particular channel condition. In
[11], forward error correction was added to various channel
conditions using a dynamic programming approach, how-
ever, it was performed on mean packet loss rates, not a time-
varying channel situation.
In this paper, JPEG2000 is applied using frames of video
data, appended with channel code and transmitted over
multiple error-prone, time-varying channels. The channel
coder chosen is a rate-compatible punctured convolutional
(RCPC) coder which allows the generation of multiple code
rates from a single encoder. Analysis is performed in order
to determine the RD optimal amount of channel code to
add to the source-coded frame based on the condition of the
time-varying channel(s). As JPEG2000 compression is per-
formed using frames of a video sequence, this is analogous
to Motion JPEG2000 (MJPEG2000). In terms of compres-
sion eﬃciency, other video compression standards outper-
form MJPEG2000 due to the use of motion-compensated
prediction between frames. However, MJPEG2000 encodes
each frame independent of others and therefore oﬀers su-
perior performance when considering video editing and er-
ror robustness [12]. In addition, MJPEG2000 makes use of
the wavelet transform which adds the advantage of a lower
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Figure 1: JPEG2000 bitstream [15].
computational complexity than the calculation and manip-
ulation of motion vectors used in MPEG video compression
[13].
Lastly, an argument could be made that a comparison be-
tween the approach proposed in this paper and multiple de-
scription coding with path diversity would be needed. Un-
fortunately, this was diﬃcult due to the lack of research per-
formed on multiple description coding over time-varying
channels.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses
the JPEG2000 source and RCPC channel coder and channel
model used herein. Section 3 discusses the proposed method
of the paper by introducing the rate-distortion optimization
techniques used. Next, experimental results for transmission
across both single and multiple time-varying channels are
outlined in Section 4. Finally, Section 5 concludes the paper.
2. BACKGROUND
2.1. Source coding
The JPEG2000 image compression standard was created to
overcome the drawbacks of the existing widely used JPEG
standard [10]. MJPEG2000 is the extension to video cod-
ing of the JPEG2000 standard where more attention is payed
to error robustness and for the purpose of use in high-
quality video systems [14]. Conversely, in MPEG video cod-
ing where compression eﬃciency is paramount, interframe
coding (as well as intra-frame coding) is realized using
motion-compensated prediction resulting in the propaga-
tion of errors throughout the decoded video sequence due to
the interframe dependencies. In MJPEG2000, each frame is
intra-coded without any dependency of surrounding frames.
If errors occur in transmission, they will be confined to the
frame in which they occurred [13].
Frames inMJPEG2000 are first divided into user-defined,
nonoverlapping rectangular subframes called tiles which are
coded independently using a combination of wavelets, quan-
tization, and arithmetic encoding. The final JPEG2000 bit-
stream results in a sequence of headers detailing the encod-
ing process, followed by the compressed data (see Figure 1).
Following the main header are the independently coded tile
streams. Each tile stream is comprised of a tile header and
a stream of packets. The stream of packets is a packetized
version of the compressed data [15]. Finally, the bitstream
is concluded with a header indicating the end of the coded
data.
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Figure 2: Basic convolutional encoder.
From the JPEG2000 encoder, two types of coding units
are used here: tiles and packets. When tiles are the coding
unit in question, the original frame will be encoded into a
number of tiles and the packet stream in each tile is limited
to one packet. Conversely, when packets are used, the entire
frame is encoded as one large tile and multiple packets.
2.2. Channel coding
Channel coding is imperative when source-coded data is to
be transmitted across error-prone channels. Convolutional
codes are a type of channel code that interleaves redundant
data into the bitstream so that erroneous bits can be cor-
rected at the receiver. A convolutional encoder combines the
present input bit with N combinations of up to k − 1 past
input bits (Figure 2). The N output bits are multiplexed to
yield a continuous bitstream. A binary generator matrix G of
size k×N details the connectivity between the input bits and
the N output bits.
To achieve multiple rates from a single encoder, an N ×
P puncture matrix is inserted between the N output sub-
streams and the multiplexer (not represented in Figure 2),
where P is denoted as the “puncturing period.” Blocks of P
bits from theN output substreams are clocked into the punc-
ture matrix. Wherever a “0” appears in the matrix, the cor-
responding bit in that position of the substream is discarded.
Therefore, from an original code rate of 1/N , multiple rates
can be generated. In (1), rc is the channel coding rate and
1 ≤ z ≤ (N − 1)P, where z is a parameter that is indicative of




Introducing a rate-compatibility restriction on the punc-
ture matrices ensures a mapping between diﬀerent code
rates. For a set of puncturematrices p(z), the rate-compatibi-
lity restriction states that codes of a high code rate are em-










)=0, then pi j(z)=0 ∀z≤zo, zo≤(N − 1)P − 1,
(3)
where i and j are indices for the rows and columns of p(z),
respectively.
2.3. Channel model
Practical transmission channels are rarely static in terms of
their characteristics. Since this paper examines the situation
where the bit error rate of transmission channels varies with
time, channels were simulated using additive white Gaussian
noise (AWGN) to introduce randombit errors and an autore-
gressive model was used to simulate time-varying nature of
the channel’s characteristics. The autoregressive model used
was as follows:
BER(n) = aBER(n− 1) +w(n), (4)
where BER denotes the bit error rate, n is the time index, a
is a correlation factor, and w(n) is a factor of white Gaus-
sian noise. Therefore, the BER at the current time index is
based on the most current past BER, weighted by the factor
a and white Gaussian noise w(n). A similar model was used
in [17, 18] to characterize time-varying channels. As the BER
changes by (4), the amount of error correction code should
adapt accordingly.
3. PROPOSED ANALYSIS METHOD
Figure 3 shows the block diagram of the system used in this
paper. The raw frame data (only the Y-component of the
YUV sequence was utilized) is fed into the source coding
block. Here, the raw frame is encoded at a constant rate into
a number of coding units using MJPEG2000. After the com-
pletion of the source encoding, the coding units are then
channel coded using an RCPC coder. To find the optimum
amount of channel code to add at a particular instant of time,
the RD optimization block polls the channels for their par-
ticular condition. With this information, the RD optimiza-
tion block performs an analysis on the coding units of the
frame. This analysis yields the appropriate amount of chan-
nel code to add to the coding units in order to minimize
the reconstructed distortion while maintaining a rate budget
dictated by the channel(s) and a transmission delay. On the
receiver side, the received data is first channel decoded us-
ing the Viterbi maximum likelihood algorithm, then source
decoded using the MJPEG2000 decoder. We show next how
to adaptively optimize the amount of error correction code
added to a video source-coded bitstream based on the condi-
tions of time-varying channels. The details of the proposed
analysis method are as follows.
As mentioned previously, an RCPC coder is used as the
channel coder. Assume M puncture matrices p each yield-
ing a particular amount of protection. Each coding unit i can
then be encoded into M possible rates ri. The coding units
encoded at a particular rate will have an associated distortion
di.
p = {p(1), . . . , p(M)},
ri =
{


































Figure 4: Rate-distortion map of operating points, where i repre-
sents the ith coding unit.
The pairs (ri,p(m),di,p(m)), m = 1, . . . ,M, create operating
points on an RD map for the ith coding unit (Figure 4). As-
suming that the source coder encodes the data into T coding
units, an optimal bit allocation can be performed to yield
a minimum reconstructed distortion while maintaining a
bandwidth constraint. An optimal result can be found using
dynamic programming as in [5, 6] as well as the Lagrangian
method as in [2, 19]. The Lagrangian method was preferred
for its ease of implementation and computational advantages
[20].
3.1. Independent coding units
Assuming T independent coding units (that can be coded in-





where p(mi) is a selected puncture matrix from the set
{p(1), . . . , p(M)} for coding unit i. We wish to minimize the
total distortion subject to a channel defined rate constraint,
that is,




In the above equation, Rc = B · τm is the channel rate con-
straint, B is the bandwidth in (bps), and τm is the maximum
acceptable delay in transmission of the frame. The transmis-
sion delay τ is defined as the amount of time it takes to trans-
mit T coding units over a channel with a certain bandwidth











and rs,i is the rate in bits for the ith coding unit available from
the source coder. rc,i is the channel code rate based on p(mi),
where the subscript i is added to rc to indicate the channel
coding rate for coding unit i.
Using Lagrangian optimization, we can define a La-
grangian cost function Ji for each coding unit given by
Ji = di,p(mi) + λri,p(mi). (10)








where we have used the fact that the cost functions for each
coding unit can be optimized independently [20]. Graph-
ically, the above method translates to finding a line of
slope λ that is tangent to the convex hull of the RD point
(ri,p(m),di,p(m)) for each coding unit. Analysis is performed
by calculating the sum of the rates ri,p(m) from the operat-
ing points for all coding units i = 1, . . . ,T . If the sum is
greater than the rate budget, then λmust be altered to yield a
smaller rate summation. Therefore, the reduction in distor-
tion from using an extra bit of channel code for one coding
unit is equal to the increase of distortion seen at another [20].
This analysis is performed recursively until the optimal bal-
ance is found.
3.2. Dependent coding units
If coding units are dependent on one another, errors from
one decoded block of data will transfer to future decoded














Figure 5: Channel characteristic plot.
where di,p(mi)|p(mi−1),...,p(m1) is the distortion of the ith cod-
ing unit based on the protection used on coding units
1, 2, 3, . . . , i− 1. The rate constraint of (7) remains the same,
however, the Lagrange cost functions must reflect the condi-
tional distortion:
J1(λ) = d1,p(m1) + λr1,p(m1),
J2(λ) = d2,p(m2)|p(m1) + λr2,p(m2)
...
JT(λ) = dT ,p(mT )|p(mT−1),...,p(m1) + λrT ,p(mT ).
(13)
From (12), it is clear that the distortion at any coding unit i
depends on the amount of protection used for previous cod-
ing units i = 1, . . . ,T . Obviously, finding all possible combi-
nations of distortions for all coding units is too complex. To
alleviate this problem, we used the universal rate-distortion
characteristic (URDC) of [19, 21].
Given a multiple rate channel coder and information of
the channel, we can calculate how the channel code will per-
form in a particular channel environment. Assume a set of
puncturematrices p = {p(1), . . . , p(M)}which create a set of
code rates rc = {rc,p(1), . . . , rc,P(M)}. If we know the condition
of a channel in terms of its BER, we can perturb a string of
data protected with each aforementioned puncture matrix.
We then channel decode the perturbed data and calculate the
eﬀective probability of bit error (Pe) for each amount of pro-
tection. This gives us an idea of how the channel codes will
perform in this particular noisy environment. If the chan-
nel condition is known to be in a specific range, a set of Pe
can be calculated for each BER and the results can be stored
in a lookup table called a channel characteristic plot (see
Figure 5). These calculations can be performed oﬄine to re-
duce the amount of computational complexity at run time.
Since we are considering a constant source rate encoder,
the distortion for any coding unit i is a function of Pe after
channel decoding. A family of curves describing the distor-
tion for a particular coding unit di versus the inverse Pe’s is
called the URDC curve [19]. It is extremely diﬃcult to an-
alytically obtain the URDCs due to application of variable
length codes. Therefore, URDCs are obtained using simu-
lations. These curves are generated by perturbing a coding
unit i with bit error Pe (found using the current state of
the channel and the channel characteristic plot) while cod-
ing units 1, 2, . . . , i − 1, i + 1, . . . ,T are not corrupted. Af-
ter the coding units are subjected to the appropriate bit er-
rors, the resultant bitstreams are decoded and their recon-
structed distortions are measured (this method is detailed in
Figure 6). This process is ensemble averaged over a number
of average iterations (e.g., 25 times). More details on URDC
can be found in [19, 21] and a pictorial version is shown in
Figure 6.
Considering the protections given to previous coding
units and the individual contribution to distortion from cod-
ing unit i found using the URDC and channel characteristic
plot, we now have a set of distortions and rates necessary to
create the dependent RD map for coding unit i. Once this is
done for each coding unit, the Lagrange cost functions are
built and the optimization is performed as in Section 3.1.
3.3. Multiple time-varying channels
Assume now that L channels are available for transmission
of the string of T coding units. It is further postulated that
no single channel can handle all T coding units. The prob-
lem then becomes how to allocate the coding units across
the channels of varying condition such that the reconstructed
frames have minimum distortion and all rate limitations of
the channels are respected. The order of the channels in
terms of quality is assumed to be unimportant. This is a fair
assumption since the decoder is uninterested in the avenue
through which the data was sent.
The transmission delay in the multiple channel case is as
follows. Let ri denote the rate of the ith coding unit after error
correction code. Then, in order to transmit T coding units,
the set {r1, r2, . . . , rT} is partitioned into L sets C1,C2, . . . ,CL,
where Cj = {ri | coding unit i is transmitted over channel j}.








where Bj is the bandwidth of the jth channel (in bps).
The method for RD optimization across multiple-
channels is much the same as optimizing one channel. In
this case, however, an initial λ is selected so as to return a
large rate summation. The coding units are now to be parti-
tioned among the channels. For this, a greedy algorithm is
employed. Coding units are allocated to the first available
channel until the rate budget can no longer accommodate
another coding unit. This channel is then considered closed
and coding units are scheduled to be transmitted through
the next available channel. This process continues until ei-
ther the last coding unit is scheduled, or the rate constraints
of all channels are exceeded and coding units remain. In the
case of the latter, λ must be adjusted to allow a lower rate
summation.

















Figure 6: Method for finding distortion of dependent coding units. Figure (a) represents the channel characteristic plot and (b) represents
the universal rate-distortion characteristic.























Figure 7: Channel characteristic plot for AR(1) channel with a =
0.5.
4. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Frames from the sequences Mobile and Paris (each of size
CIF or 352 × 288 pixels) were used to test the proposed
method. Frames 100, 101, and 102 from each sequence were
encoded using David Taubman’s JPEG2000 encoder version
2.2 at 0.5 bit per pixel (bpp). Using tiles as coding units, the
frames were encoded into 30 tiles. Conversely, when packets
were used as coding units, 17 packets were generated.
4.1. Protection scheme
For the purpose of analysis, we compare our adaptive protec-
tion (AP) approach with a basic protection (BP) scheme. In
the AP scheme, the amount of error correction code added to
a coding unit is reoptimized at each new time interval based
on the condition of the channel(s). The BP scheme, however,
creates a set of RD curves with only three operating points.
(1) The coding unit is dropped.
(2) The coding unit is transmitted unprotected.
(3) The coding unit is protected with a predefined amount
of error correction code.
This family of RD curves is then searched exhaustively to find
the optimal solution for basic protection. This BP scheme
was used as we were unable to find previous works with
which to compare the time-varying channel model employed
for frames.
The RCPC encoder had an unpunctured rate of 1/3,
a constraint length of k = 5, and a generator matrix
G = [23 35 57]T represented in octal. Using punc-
ture matrices found in [16], channel coding rates of
rc = {4/5, 2/3, 4/7, 1/2, 4/9, 2/5, 4/11, 1/3} were available.
The constant protection of the BP scheme had a rate equal
to rc,BP = 4/9.
As indicated in Section 2.3, the time-varying nature of
the channels wasmodeled using a first-order AR process. The
value of the parameter in (4) was a = 0.5. The nature of the
channel by way of the channel characteristic plot is seen in
Figure 7.
4.2. Results for tiles
The bitstreams were divided into 30 tiles. Based on the size
of the frames (352× 288 pixels), there are 4 sizes of tiles. The
tile in the bottom-right corner of the frame will be 46 × 52
pixels. Secondly, the tiles along the right edge of the frame
(excluding the aforementioned corner) are 60 × 52 pixels.
The tiles along the bottom edge of the frame (excluding the
lower-right corner) are of size 46 × 60 pixels. Finally, the re-
maining tiles are 60 × 60 pixels. Tables 1, 2, and 3 show the
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Table 1: PSNR (dB) values for tiles over a single time-varying chan-
nel of indicated bandwidth.
B (bps)
Frame
numberSequence τ (s) 25 000 30 000
AP BP AP BP
Mobile
21.880 20.856 21.889 20.921 100
10 21.890 21.209 21.892 21.240 101
21.904 21.212 21.899 20.849 102
21.839 20.771 21.887 20.774 100
6 21.850 20.952 21.874 20.508 101
21.897 21.099 21.889 20.669 102
Paris
25.790 23.970 25.789 23.793 100
10 25.811 24.563 25.819 24.409 101
25.804 24.470 25.801 24.151 102
25.658 23.499 25.788 23.212 100
6 25.766 23.981 25.770 23.831 101
25.744 24.318 25.676 23.706 102




numberSequence τ (s) 10 000, 20 000 20 000, 18 000
AP BP AP BP
Mobile
21.870 20.321 21.887 20.517 100
10 21.880 20.190 21.886 20.989 101
21.890 19.883 21.904 21.115 102
21.855 20.028 21.832 20.084 100
6 21.283 19.981 21.836 19.971 101
21.559 19.501 21.856 20.880 102
Paris
25.735 22.555 25.778 23.356 100
10 25.783 23.104 25.817 23.338 101
25.781 23.032 25.764 23.416 102
24.237 21.390 25.731 22.649 100
6 24.759 22.660 25.749 21.260 101
24.708 21.615 25.701 22.582 102
PSNR values for transmission of tiles over 1, 2, and 3 time-
varying channels, respectively. In all cases, the PSNR of the
AP scheme outperforms that of the BP scheme. In addition,
when the amount of transmission delay is reduced, the PSNR
values are less than or equal to those of longer delay. This is
due to the fact that more coding units were transmitted in
a set amount of time thereby spreading out the available re-
sources across more data.
Figures 8, 9, and 10 show frames 100, 101, and 102 (ver-
tical columns) visually detailing the performance of the AP
scheme over the BP scheme. For example, frame 100 in Fig-
ures 8(a) and 8(d), the ball in the lowermiddle of the frame is
distorted in the BP frame and not as much in the AP frame. It
should be noted that since the simulations were run over 25
iterations (on average), the frames chosen are those for which
the PSNR of the frame best matches (in amean-square sense)
the mean PSNR over the average number of iterations.
Table 3: PSNR (dB) values for tiles over three time-varying chan-
nels of indicated bandwidth.
B (bps)
Frame
numberSequence τ (s) 15 000, 9000, 1000 30 000, 25 000, 15 000
AP BP AP BP
Mobile
21.897 20.412 21.896 21.234 100
10 21.893 20.590 21.893 21.324 101
21.891 20.805 21.905 21.193 102
21.748 20.260 21.878 20.059 100
6 21.683 20.470 21.875 21.011 101
21.308 20.322 21.901 20.962 102
Paris
25.800 23.804 25.800 24.128 100
10 25.819 23.690 25.819 24.643 101
25.738 22.239 25.804 24.496 102
24.952 22.869 25.800 24.035 100
6 25.480 23.572 25.783 23.175 101
25.238 22.211 25.801 24.032 102
Table 4: PSNR (dB) values for packets over a single time-varying
channel of indicated bandwidth.
B (bps)
Frame
numberSequence τ (s) 45 000 50 000
AP BP AP BP
Mobile
16.160 12.830 18.840 14.678 100
5.67 17.383 13.043 18.130 13.663 101
15.831 12.579 17.654 14.461 102
11.141 10.679 12.706 11.929 100
3.4 11.443 10.475 12.846 11.963 101
11.693 10.586 11.984 11.604 102
Paris
21.887 17.270 24.141 23.511 100
5.67 22.325 17.111 22.697 22.289 101
20.309 17.409 24.518 24.486 102
14.180 13.690 17.732 13.704 100
3.4 14.330 13.970 17.063 15.330 101
13.998 13.505 15.769 13.851 102
4.3. Results for packets
Much like the results for tiles, Tables 4, 5, and 6 show the
PSNR values for transmitting packets over one, two, and
three time-varying channels, respectively. Again, in all cases
the AP scheme outperforms the BP scheme and as transmis-
sion delay changes from 5.67 seconds down to 3.4 seconds,
the PSNR values decrease accordingly. Figures 11, 12 and 13
show frames 100, 101 and 102 from video sequences Paris
and Mobile illustrating the performance of the AP scheme
over the BP scheme for the case of packets.
4.4. Time adaptivity
Figures 14, 15, and 16 show time adaptivity for data trans-
mitted across one, two and three channels, respectively. In
these figures graphs (a) show the selected puncture matrices,













Figure 8: Decoded frames of Mobile sequence using (a), (b), (c) adaptive protection and (d), (e), (f) basic protection, all transmitted over a













Figure 9: Decoded frames of Paris sequence using (a), (b), (c) adaptive protection and (d), (e), (f) basic protection, all transmitted over a
single channel with bandwidths of 20 000 and 18 000 bps (τ ∼ 6 s).













Figure 10: Decoded frames of Mobile sequence using (a), (b), (c) adaptive protection and (d), (e), (f) basic protection, all transmitted over
a single channel with bandwidths of 30 000, 25 000, and 15 000 bps (τ ∼ 10 s).
Table 5: PSNR (dB) values for packets over two time-varying chan-
nels of indicated bandwidth.
B (bps)
Frame
numberSequence τ (s) 42 000, 45 000 57 000, 60 000
AP BP AP BP
Mobile
22.237 20.498 22.824 20.560 100
5.67 21.491 18.951 22.864 19.724 101
22.291 19.234 23.007 20.389 102
21.105 19.120 22.537 18.248 100
3.4 20.587 18.197 22.592 19.610 101
20.265 18.566 22.999 19.407 102
Paris
27.288 22.445 27.511 23.448 100
5.67 27.559 25.070 27.215 23.343 101
27.437 21.998 27.506 21.632 102
26.517 20.909 27.183 21.358 100
3.4 26.750 20.050 27.007 22.011 101
26.341 20.908 27.371 20.432 102
whereas graphs (b) show the BER of the channels. Figure 14
is an example of an average iteration for frame 100 of the
Mobile sequence encoded into tiles and transmitted across
a single channel with a bandwidth of 25 000 bps. Figure 15
shows the timing situation for frame 100 of the Mobile se-
quence transmitted across two channels with bandwidths of
42 000 and 45000 bps. Finally, Figure 16 shows frame 100 of
the Mobile sequence transmitted across channels of 35 000,
30 000, and 32 000 bps. It can be seen from these figures that
the levels of protection used change in the same manner as
Table 6: PSNR (dB) values for packets over three time-varying
channels of indicated bandwidth.
B (bps)
Frame
numberSequence τ (s) 35 000, 30 000, 32 000 50 000, 40 000, 35 000
AP BP AP BP
Mobile
20.684 20.093 22.725 19.155 100
5.67 20.442 20.290 23.021 21.308 101
20.971 20.790 22.967 20.380 102
19.529 18.683 22.374 18.321 100
3.4 20.097 18.796 22.703 19.591 101
20.812 18.797 22.485 18.891 102
Paris
27.455 23.945 27.725 22.429 100
5.67 27.370 23.895 27.605 24.277 101
27.403 22.668 27.224 23.896 102
26.626 22.198 27.169 21.300 100
3.4 26.799 19.872 27.268 20.952 101
27.333 22.213 26.983 21.794 102
the condition of the channel. As the condition of the channel
worsens (higher BER), more protection is required to protect
the data.
5. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have examined the transmission of
MJPEG2000, encoded frames of video sequences. We pre-
sented a method for adaptively adding error protection by
analyzing the condition of the channel and the frame and













Figure 11: Decoded frames of Paris sequence using (a), (b), (c) adaptive protection and (d), (e), (f) basic protection, all transmitted over a













Figure 12: Decoded frames of Mobile sequence using (a), (b), (c) adaptive protection and (d), (e), (f) basic protection, all transmitted over
a single channel with bandwidths of 42 000 and 45 000 bps (τ ∼ 3.4 s).













Figure 13: Decoded frames of Paris sequence using (a), (b), (c) adaptive protection and (d), (e), (f) basic protection, all transmitted over a
single channel with bandwidths of 50 000, 40 000, and 35 000 bps (τ ∼ 5.67 s).






























Figure 14: An example of time adaptivity of tiles over a single time-varying channel.

































Figure 15: An example of time adaptivity of packets over two time-varying channels.
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Figure 16: An example of time adaptivity of packets over three time-varying channels.
using a rate-flexible channel coder. In addition, we consid-
ered bandlimited channels, so there would be a tradeoﬀ be-
tween the amount of reconstructed distortion and the al-
lowable bit rate of the system. Frames from video sequences
were encoded and transmission was simulated over error-
prone channels. We showed that our method outperforms a
method where the amount of protection available is constant
regardless of the condition of the channel.
Of course, this method may not be advantageous in
a real-time environment as each frame is encoded using
MJPEG2000, which does not make use of eﬃcient tech-
niques of motion compensation. However, outmethod could
be used eﬀectively in a transmission situation which is not
time-critical and where the end result is data storage (e.g.).
In addition, the proposed method can be used in applica-
tions that require no error propagation when any frame is
corrupted.
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